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S U P P L E M E N T to" 

The London Gazette 
Os Tuesday, the 11th of July. 

^publishes % ^utfjortt^. 

T U E S D A Y , J U L Y 1 1 / 1 8 0 9 . 

Jin Account of the Battle fought near Afpern, on the 
Marchfield, on the 2 if and zzd os May 1809, 
between the Archduke Charles of Aufiria, Gene-
ral'fjimo of the Imperial Austrian Armies, and the 
Emperor Napoleon, Commmander in Chief of the 
French and Allied Annies. 

TH E Emperor Napoleon having, after some san
guinary Engagements near Abenfberg, H a u -

' fen and Dinzlkigen, in which the Fortune of W a r 
favoured the Austrian Arms so as to force t h e . 
French Garrison at Ratifbon to surrender, succeed
ed in cutt ing off the Left W i n g of the Austrian 
A r m y and driving it back to Landshut, and after
wards in advancing by Eckmuhl with a superior 
Corps of Cavalry, taking the Road of Eglofsheim, 
and forcing to retreat those Austrian Corps that 
were posted on the Heights of Leikepoint and T a l -
mesfing, the Archduke on the 23d of Apri l crossed 
the Danube neai Ratifbon, and joined the Corps of 
Bellegarde, who had opened the Campaign by seve
ral successful Affairs in the Upper Palatinate,- had 
reached Amberg , Neumarkt and Hemau, and had 
by this Time approached Stadt-am-Hof, in order to 
.execute its immediate Junction with the Archduke . 

T h e Emperor Napoleon ordered the Bombard-
.meat .of Ratifbon, occupied by a few Battalions who 
were to cover the Passage of the Danube. On the 
•23d in.the Evening he became Master of i t , and im
mediately hastened alcr.o; the rig*ht Bank of the -
Danube to e ruer the Austrian States, in order, as 
he openly declared, .to dictate Peace at Vienna. 

T h e Austrian Array had taken a Position near ; 
CJiam, behind the River Regon, which was watched J 
\>y ibrne ©f the liperrie-i Divi&sns, while Emperor J 

Napoleon called all disposable Troops , in forced 
Marches, from the Nor th of Germany to the-
Danube, and considerably reinforced his A r m y with 

-j the Troops of Wurtemberg, Heffia, Baden, and 
some Time after with those of Saxony. 

Near Kirn and Nittenau, some Affairs had hap^. 
pened between the Gut-posts, which, however, had 
no Influence upon the Armies. 

However easy it would have "been for the Arch* 
duke to continue his offensive Operations on the left 
Bank of the Danube without any material Re 
sistance, and however gratifying it might have been 
to relieve Provinces which were groaning beneath 
the Pressure of Foreign Dominion ; the Preservation 
of his Native Land did not permit him to suffer t he 
Enemy to riot with Impunity in the Entrails of the 
Monarchy, to give up the rich Sources of its Inde
pendence, aiid expose the Welfare of the Subject 
to the Devastations of foreign Conquerors. 

These Motives induced the Archduke to conduct 
his Army to Bohemia, by the W a y of Klentsch and 
Neumark, to occupy the Bohemian Forest with 
L igh t Troops and Pa r t of the Militia, and to direct 
his March towards Budweis, where he arrived on the 
3d of May, hoping to join near L in t z , his Le f t 
Wing , which had been separated from him, and 
which was under the Command of Lieutenant-
General Baron Hiller. 

But the latter had been so closely pressed by the 
united Force of the French Armies, that , after seve
ral spirited Engagements, and even after a brilliant 
Affair in which he had the Advantage near Neu
markt , and in which the Troops atchieved all that 
was possible against th© disproportionate Superi* 
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ority of the Enemy, he 'indeed was able to reach 
.Linz, but was incapable of eroding the Danube, and 
obliged to-content himself with destroying the Com
munication with the left Bank, and taking up a 
Position behind the Trauu near Ebersberg. This 
was the Occasion of an extremely murderous En
gagement, during which the Enemy in storming the 
Bridge lost near Four Thousand Men : Ebersberg 
was set on Fire, and1 Lieutenant-General Hiller 
•continued his Retreat, till he got so much the Start as 
to pass the Danube near Stain without being disturb
ed by the Enemy, and to wait th'c Approach of the 
Archduke , who, after having in vain attempted the 
Junction of the Army near L inz , had marched from 
Budweis to ' Zwettel ; still hoping, by a quick Pas

sage of the Danube, to arrest trie Enemy's Progress 
towards the Metropolis. 

Meanwhile a Corps of-. Wurtembergers had ad
vanced from Passau along both the' Shores of the 
Danube, had occupied Linz and the Bank opposite 
to it ; had restored the Bridge, and signalized itself 
by* destroying the defenceless Villages and Castles 
which could not be protected by the small advanced 
Guard proceeding by the Side of the main A r m y . 

T h e Enemy, by marching through the Valley of 
the Danube in the straighteit Line, had got so much 
•a-head, that all Hopes of coming up with him in 
Front of Vienna vanished; still, however, if that City 
had been able to hold out for Five Days , it might have 
•been relieved ; and the Archduke resolved on ventur
ing the utmost to rescue that goodCity, which, by the 
excellent Disposition of its Citizens, tiie faithful 
At tachment to its Sovereign, and its noble Devo
tion, has raised to itself an eternal'Monument in the 
Annals of Austria. Al l his Plans were now directed 
towards gaining the Bridges across the Danube near 
Vienna/ and endeavouring to save the Imperial Resi
dence by a Combat under its very Walls . . . . -

Vienna, formerly an important Fortress, was in 
vain besieged by the Turks , and would, even now, 
from the Solidity of its Ramparts, the strong Profiles 
of its Works , and the-extensive System of its Mines, 
be c-'pable of making a protracted Resistance, had 
not, for upwards of a Cenrury back, the Luxury of 
a large Metropolis, the Wants of Ease, the Conflux 
of all the Magnates in the Empire, and the Pomp of 
a splendid Court , totally effaced every Considera
tion of military Defence, r'alaces adorn the Ram
part , the Casemates and Ditches were converted into 
Workshops of Tradesmen, Plantations mark the 
Counter-scarpes of the Fortress,and Avenues of Trees 
traverse the Glacis, uniting the most beautiful Sub
urbs in the World to the Corps de la Place. 

A l t h o u g h under such Circumstances no obstinate 
Resistance of the Capital was to be expected, yet 
from the unexampled Loyal ty of the Inhabitants it 
was confidently hoped that Vienna might for a few 
Days serve as a T c t e de Pont to cover the Passage of 
the River ; whence all Preparations amounted to 
no more than to secure the Place against a Coup-de-
Main ; and for this Reason the Archduke had some 
Time before directed Field-Marshal Hiller to send 
Par t of his Corps along the right Bank towards 
the Capital, in the Event of his ( the Archduke ' s ) 

Tassageto the left Shore. 

Field-Marshal Hiller now received Orders to 
burn the Bridge near Stain in his Rear, to leave a 
irnall Corps-of Observation near.Krej.ns, £6 hasten 

by forced Marches with the Bulk of his A r m y to 
the Environs of Vienna, and, as Circumstances 
would permit, by occupying the small Islands, to keep 
up the Communication with the City and the D e -
bouch-e across the Bridges. 
• T h e A r m y of the Archduke now advanced, with
out Interruption, byNeupbl la , Horn , and Weiken-
dorf upon Stockerau; and, in order to overawe such 
Enterprises as the Enemy might project from the 
Environs of Linz , Part of the Corps of the General 
of Artillery Count Kollowrath, which till then had 
remained near Pillen with a view to secure the; 
North and West Frontier of Bohemia, was ordered 
to march to Budweis. 

Napoleon had uied so much Expedition on his 
March to Vienna, that on the 9th of May his ad
vanced Troops appeared on the Glacis of the For
tress, whence they- were driven by some Cannon-
Shot. From Three to Four thousand regular 
Troops , as many armed Citizens, and some Batal-
lions of Country Militia, defended the City ; Ord
nance of various Calibre was placed upon the Ram-* 
pa r t s ; the Suburbs were abandoned on account of 
their great E x t e n t ; and the numerous Islands and 
low busliy Ground behind the Town were occupied 
by some L igh t Troops of the Corps of Hiller as 
well as by Militia. 

T h e Corps itself was posted on what is termed 
" the Poin t" on the left Shore of the River, waiting 
the, Arrival of the Army , which was advancing in 
haste. 

T h e Occupation cf Vienna formed too essential a 
Part in the extensive Plans of the French E m 
peror ; its Conquest had .been announced by him 
with too much Confidence, and was of too grea t ' 
Importance towards confirming the Prejudice of his 
irresistible Power, for him not to employ every 
Method of taking it before the Assistance which was 
so near could arrive. 

For the Space of Twenty-four Hours the H o w 
itzers played upon the Town ; and though several 
Houses were set on fire, the Courage of the Inhabi
tants remained unshaken. But a general Devastation 
threatened their valuable Property, and when a t ' 
length the Enemy, availing himself of the numerous-
Craft which he found there, crossed the smaller • 
Branches of the Danube, dislodged the Troops from 
the nearest Islands, and menaced their Communi--
cation with the left-Bank, the City was justified in '' 
capitulating, while the Troops retreated by tiie great ' 
Bridge of Tabor , which they afterwards set on Fire»' 

T h e Archduke received this Intelligence in his ' 
Head-Quarters , between Horn and Meissau, and 
though it was scarcely to be expected that the City, 
surrounded as it was, should continue its Resist- "• 
ance, the Archduke proceeded on his March with
out Interruption, flattering himself that he might be 
able to execute his favourite Project by a bold 
A t t empt to pass the Danube near Vienna. 

This City capitulated on the 13th of May, so-
that there was no further Occasion- to expoie the 
Army to Hazard by crossing • the Danube, for 
which no sufficient Preparation bad been made, and 
which must have been effected in the Face os the 
Enemy, and under local Circumstances of the -
greatest Disadvantage. By the Surrender of Vienr.a 
the Army had also lost a Point of Support on whici. • 
to reil^its military Operations. . . 

http://near.Krej.ns
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Tn tliis Siaiation of Assairs the Archduke re-
"solved to collect his A r m y at the Foot of the Hil l 
Bisamberg, and allow it a few Days of rest, which, 

-after so many forced Marches, i t urgently wanted. 
T h e Cavalry, for the Convenience of Wate r , 
was posted along the Russ, a small Rivulet, which 
is concealed bv Ground covered with Bushes, 
and the advanced Guards pushed forward to the 
Danube, in order to observe the Movements of 
the Enemv, and prevent his passing the River, which 
he had already attempted to do from Nussdorf, t o 
what is called the Black Lacke , but with so little 

' Success, that a Battalion of his • advanced Guard 
was taken. T h e Chain of the Outposts extended 
on the Left Side as far as the March, and on the 
Right to Krccns; this Place and Prefburg were 
occupied by some Battalions ; and the Head Quar
ters of the Archduke were, on the 16th of May, at 
Ebersoorf near the high Road leading to Briinn. 

On the 19th the Outposts reported, that the 
Enemy had taken Possession of the Great Island of 
Lobau , within about six English Miles of Vienna; 
tha t his Numbers encreased there every Hour , and 
that he seemed to be employed in throwing a Bridge 
across the Great A r m of the Danube behind the 
Island. From the T o p of the Bisamberg, the 
whole os the opposite Country appeared to be en
veloped in a Cloud of Dust, and the Gli t ter of 
A r m s evinced a general Movement of Troops 
beyond Summering, towards Kaiser- Ebersdorf, 
whither, according to later Accounts , the Emperor 
Napoleon had removed his Head Quarters, and was 
by his Presence hastening and promoting the Prepara
tions for passing.the River. 

On the following Morning, at Day-break, the 
Archduke resolved to reconnoitre the Island, and 
employ for this Purpose Part of the Advanced 
Gu?.rd, under the Command of Field-Marfhal-
Leutenant Count Klenau, supported by some Regi
ments of Cavalry. 

T h e Iste of Lobau forms a convenient Place of 
Arms , which is about Six English Miles long, and 
Four and a Half broad, and being separated by the 
large A r m of the Danube from the Right Bank, no
thing prevents the building of a Bridge, which is 
concealed by Ground covered with Bushes ; and the 
great Extent of the Island affords the Advantage of 
fending Troops and Ordnance from lo many Points 

•of it, that the Passage across the smaller A r m to 
the large Plain of Marchsield, may be made good 

•by Force of Arms . 
I t was soon perceived by the Strength of the 

Enemy's Columns which advanced upon the Island, 
•and placed their Cannon so as to support the Second 
Passage, that he meditated a serious A t t a c k . T h e 
Advanced Guard sustained a tolerably warm En
gagement, and the Cavalry routed the First Division 
of the Enemy, which debouched from the low 
•Grounds on the Edge of the River, late in the 
E v e n i n g ; upon which, the Archduke , whose In
tention was not to prevent the Passage of the 
Enemy, bu t to at tack him the following D a y , 
retreated with his Cavalry to Anderklaa, and or
dered the Advanced Troops to fall back to Maass, 
according as the Enemy should extend himself. 

On the 21 st at Day-break the Archduke or
dered his A r m y under A r m s , . a n d formed it in 
T w o Lines on the rising Ground behind Geras

dorf, and between the Bisam-hill and the Rivulet 
Russ. T h e Corps of Lieutenaut-General Hiller 
formed the R igh t Wing near Stammersdorf ; on its 
Left was the Corps of tne.General of Cavalry Count 
Bellegarde, and next to tha t the Corps of Lieu
tenant-General Prince Hohcnz-ollern, in theAl l igne-
ment of Deutsch-Wagram. T h e Corps of Prince 
Rosenberg was posted by Battalions in Column on 
the Rufsbach on the Rivulet Russ, kept Deutsch--
Wagram strongly occupied, having, for the Secu
rity of the left Wing , placed on the Heights be
yond that Place a Divsion en Reserve. T h e whole 
Cavalry, which the D a y before had advanced un
der the Command of Prince Lichtenstein by Ander
klaa, was called back into the Line , filling, in T w o 
Lines, the Space intervening between the left Wing 
of Prince Hohenzolleru and the Righ t of Prii.ce 
Rosenberg. 

T h e vast Plain of the Marchsield spread like a. 
Carpet before the Front of the Line, and appeared, 
by the Absence of every Obstruction, to be destined 
to form the Theatre of some great Event. The. 
Grenadiers remained in Reserve near Seicring, and the 
Corps of the General of Artillery Prince of Reuis 
kept the Bisam-hill, and the low buihy Ground 
along the Danube strongly occupied. Part of it 
was still left near Krems, the Corps being almost 
broke up by having so many of its Divisions de
tached to so considerable a Distance. 

A t Nine o 'Clock, the Archduke ordered the 
Arms to be piled, and the Troops to dine. The 
Piquet of Observation on the Bisam-hill reported' 
that the Bridge across the Danube behind the 
Isle os Lobau, being now quite finished, was 
plainly perceivable, and that Troops were without 
Intermiifion seen filing off over it, as well as 
passing in Boats, to the Isle. T h e Outposts, like
wise, gave Information, of the gradual Augmen
tation of the Enemy in the Town of Enzersdorf and 
in the Villages of Essling and Afpern, and of his ad
vancing towards Hirschstetten. 

T h e Archduke Charles now thought that the 
Moment for giving Battle had arrived, and hastened, 
to Gerasdorf, where the Chief of his Quartermaster-
General's Staff, General Baron Wimpfen, sketched 
out the following Plan. 

Plan of Attack upon the hostile Army on its March 
between Essling and Afpern, and towards Hirfch-
Jletten. 

" T h e A t t a c k to be made in Five Columns. 
T h e first Column, or the Column of the R igh t 
Wing , is formed by the Corps of Lieutenant-Ge
neral Hiller. I t will advance from its present P o - ' 
sition in the Direction between the (f Po in t " and 
Leopoldau along the nearest Arms of the Danube, 
pass along the left Bank towards Stadelauand Afpern, 
keep constantly near the Danube and the Meadows 
bordering upon it, and" is vigorously to repulse the -
Enemy, who most likely will meet it on the sameRoad, 
and to drive him from the left Bank. Th i s Column ' 
must not suffer its Progress to be impeded by the 
Batteries which the Enemy perhaps may have erect
ed on the Islands, but must endeavour to silence them 
by its Cannon,, and spiritedly continue to advance. 

" The second Column consists of the Corps of 
the General of Cavalry Count Bellegarde; leaving 
Gerasdorf to the Left, it will march towards Leo -
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poldau, endeavour to join the first Column on the 
Right , advance upon Kagran, and then, conjointly 
with the third Column, upon the Left, push forwards 
l o wards Hirschstetten. 

" T h e Thi rd Column is composed of the Corps 
of Lieutenant-General Prince Plohenzollern. I t 
will march by Susscnbrunn to Breitenlee, and 
from.thence towards Afpern, and will endeavour to 

join, on its Righ t the Second Column, and on its 
'Left . the Fourth. 

" T h e Four th Column, under the Command of 
"Lieutenant-General Prince Rosenberg, is made up 
.x>f that .Part of his Corps which is posted on the 
R igh t Bank of the Rivulet Russ : it is to advance, 

.by Anderklaa and Raschdorf, towards Essling. 
" T h e Fifth Column is formed by that Part of 

Prince Rosenberg's Corps which stands between 
•Deutsch-Wagram and Beautnexsdorf. I t will cross 
: the Russ near Beaumcrfdorf, leave Raschdorf and 
.Bii'chdorf to the Right , endeavour to pass to the 
Left round the Town of Enzc.sdcrf, and secure its 
Left Flank by the Archduke Ferdinand's R.egiment 

.-•of Hussars. . 
•" The Cavalry- Reserve under the Command of 

General Prir.ce Lichtenstem, to march by the W a y 
of Anderklaa, without coming in Contact with the 
Four th Column, between Raschdorf and Breitenlee, 
and strait .to the New Inn, keeping continually at 
.such a Distance between the Heads of the Third 
and Fourth Columns as, in cafe of Necessity, to be 
near at Hand for the Purpose of repelling the Main 
Body of the Enemy's Cavalry. 

" T h e Grenadier Corps of Reserve to march 
-.from Seiering into the Position which the Corps of 
.Bellcgarde has taken up behind Gerasdorf. 

" A l l the Columns and Corps will march at 
Twelve o 'Clock at Noon. Their Second Lines 
to follow them at a suitable Distance. Every Co-

.lumn to form its own Advanced Guard. T h e Order 
of March, and the Distribution of the Field Pieces 
to be ' left to the Judgment of the Commanders of 
the respective Corps. T h e whole will march by 
Hal f Divisions.' Lieutenant-General Klenau to form 
..the Advanced Guard of the Four th and Fifth Co
lumns, and, before he advances, to suffer the 
Heads of these Columns to come quite up to him, 
in order that he may have at H a n d a sufficient Sup
port os Infantry. 
- - " Of the Corps of Cavalry, the . Brigade under 

-the Command of Veesey to be attached to the Se
cond Column, and the Regiment O'Reil ly to the 
Thi rd ;. and both Brigades are to repair immediate
ly, the former to Gerasdorf, and the latter to Sus~ 
senbrunn. 

" T h e principal Object in view is to drive back-
the Enemy entirely over the First Arms of the Da
nube, destmy the Bridges he has thrown over them,, 
.and occupying the Bank of the Lobau with a nu
merous Artillery, especially Howitzers . 

" T h e Infantry will form on the Plain in Bat
talions, with Ha l f Divisions from the Centre. : 

. " H i s Imperial Highness the General in Chief 
recommends Order, Closeness during the Advances 
and a proper Use-of every Species of Anna. .His 
Station will be. with the Second Com'-nik 

" " Gerasdorf,. May 21, xSog.'* . 

The rft Column .consisted of 19 BattaL 
2d — —. 

& - -
4th — — 

, 5 t h - -
The Corps of Cavalry 
The Corps -of Grenadiers 

2 0 
22 

-•3 
J3 

16 

22 Squad. 
x5 — 
8 — 
8 — 

16 ~ 
78 -

Tota l 103 Battal. 148 Squad. 

all which amounted to 75,000 Men effective Troops, 
Of Artillery, there were Eighteen Batteries cf Bri

gade, Thirteen of Position, and Eleven of Horse 
Artil lery 5 in the Aggrega te T w o Hundred and 
Eighty-eight Pieces of different Calibres, 

T h e Enemy had availed himself extremely well 
of the Advantages of the Ground to cover his Pas
sage. T h e extensive Villages of Hiding aud Af
pern, mostly composed of brick Houses? and encir
cled all round h y Heays cf Ear th , resembled T w o 
Bastions, between which a double Line of natural 
Trenches., intended to draw off the Water , served as 
the Curtain, and afforded every possible'Security to 
the Columns passing from the Isle os Lobau. Ess
ling had a Granary furnished .with Loop-Holes , and 
whose Three Stories afforded Room for several 
Hundred Men, while Afpern was provided with a 
strong Churchyard. T h e left Side of the latter 
Village borders on an A r m of the Danube. Both 
Villages had a safe Communication with the bushy 
Ground near the Danube, from which the Enemy 
had it ..conilantly in his Power to dispatch, unseen, 
fresh .Reinforcements. T h e Ifle cf Lobau served 
at-once as a Place of Arms and as a T e t e de Pon t , 
a Bridge-head for the Bridge, in the Rear across the 
main. A r m of ..the River. 

T h e Enemy.with the Divisions of Generals Mo-
litor, Boudet, Nansouty, Legrand, Espagne, Lasalle, 

.and Ferrand, .under the Marshals Massena and Las-

.nes, as well as Marshal Bessieres, together with the 
iGuards.of the Wurtemberg, Hesse-Darmstadt and 
Ælaaden^Auxiliaries, had already.left .this Position, 
Ænd was directing his March towards Hirschstetten*, 
when .the first Austrian advanced Guards met him. 

J.f it be at all permitted in W a r , to indulge fa
vourable Presentiments, it was certainly excusable so 
to do at that great Moment, when,, on the 21st of 
May, -exactly at Twelves-o'clock, the Columns begaji 
to put themselves in Motion for the A t t a c k . A 

^general Enthusiasm had .taken .Possession of the 
T r o o p s : joyful War-soj^s , accompanied by T u r k 
ish Music, resounded .through the Ai r , and were 
interrupted'by Shouts of " Long live o u r E m p e r o r , 
long .live the Archduke Char les!" whenever the 
.Imperial General .appeared, who had placed himself 
,at the Head.of ."the. second Column. Every Breast 
panted .with .anxious Desire and high Confidence 

.-after the decisive.Moment} and the finest Weather 
favoured the awful Scene. 

-BATTLE ,OF THE 2 t S T QT MAY. 

•First Column. 

'-The-.-advanced Guard under General ICordman, 
consisting of T w o Battalions of Gyulay and L ich-
tenstein Hussars, had formed near the destroyed 
•Bridge of Tabor , and leaving the Villages of Ka
gran and Hirschstetten to the Lest , and Stadlau t» 
the Right , marched in. the Plain towards Afpern. 

S 

J^^fef ist 
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I f was followed by the Column, which 'having 
left the H i g h R o a d before the Post Office atSfcam-
merfdorf, had"marched from.the Righ t by Hal f 
Divisions. I ts Right Flank along the Danube was' 
covered by a Battalion • of St. Georgians,-by the 
First Battalion of Vienna" Volunteers, and by a Bat
talion of Militia, under the Command of -Major-

"X Count Colloredo. 
/ ' Wi th in a Cannon-shot of Stadelau the Out -

7 posts met the Enemy's Piquets, which gradually 
** retreated to their original Divisions. 
1 A t this Time General Nordman ordered two 

Battalions of Gyulay to draw up en Echellon, in 
order to favour the Advance of the Column. T h e 
Enemy, drawn up in large Divisions, stood imme
diately before Aipern, having, to cover his Front , 
occupied all the Ditches of <he Fields, which af
forded excellent Breast W o r k s . • H i s Right was 
cohered by a Battery,-and his Left by a broad and 
deep Ditch (one of those that carry off .the- Wa- . 
ters of the Danube whim it overflows), as well as 
hy a busily Grour.d, which was likewise occupied, 

• b y several Bodies'in close Order. r 
Though the Enemy-had the Advantage of Posi

tion all to himself, inasmuch as the Freshes of the 
Danube were only passable by Means of a small 
Bridge, -at which he kept up a vigorous Fire from 
behind the Ditches both with Cannon and Small-
Arms , it did not prevent the .-Second Battalion of 
Gyulay, immediately after the First.had penetrated] 
as far as the bushy Meadows* to pass the Bridge in a 
Colurqn, to form without Delay, .and with charged 
Bayonets to at tack the Enemy, .who precipitately 
retreated to Afpern, on which Occasion that Village, 
after a vigorous but not very obstina. e Resistance, 
was taken for the first -Time. I t wasf however, not 
long before the Enemy- had it in his Power, by the 
Arrival of a frelh Reinforcement, t o expel agaiii the 
Battalions of Gyulay. By this Time some Batt.aU; 
iofcs of the Column - had arrived, the Chasseurs of 
Major Schneider, of the Second Column, joined the 
.-•dvanced Guard of the * First ; Gyulay formed 
again, and the Enemy was a second Time pushed 
to the lower End of the Village, though he suc
ceeded again in regaining what he had lost. 

' Both Parties were aware of the Necessity of 
maintaining themselves in Afpern at any Rate , 
which produced successively the most obstinate Ef
forts both of A t t ack and Defence ; the Parties en
gaged each other in every Street, in every House, 
and in every Barn 5 Carts, Ploughs and Harrows 
were obliged to be removed during an uninterrupted 
Fire, in order to get at the Enemy ; every individual 
Wal l was an Impediment of the Assailants, and a 
R<ampart of the attacked i the Steeple, lofty Trees, 
the Garrets and the Cellars were, to be conquered 
before either of the Parries could stile itself Master 
of the Place, and yet the Possession was ever of short 
Duration ; for no sooner had \ve taken a Street or a 
House, than the Enemy gained another, forcing us 
to abandon the former. So this murderers Conflict 
lasted for several Hours ; the German Battalions 
were supported by Hungarians, who .were again 
assisted by the Vienna Volunteers, each rivalling the 
other in Courage and Perseverance. A t the same 

j T ime the Second Column combined its A t t acks 
r x . with those of the First, having to overcome the same 

Resistance, by reason of the .Enemy's constantly [ 
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1 leading fresh Reinforcements into Fire . A t length 
General Vacquant of the Second -Column suc
ceeded in becoming Master of the Upper Par t of the 
Village, and maintaining himself- there; during the 
whole of the Night: : . ' " . . . ; . " : . .-. 

By the Shells of both Parties' many Houses had 
been set on Fire, and illuminated the whole Country 
around.'/- - '•*-', '•• ' . • 

A t the-Extremity of the Right W i n g on the Bustiy 
Meadow" the Combats^ were not less severe. T h e 
Left Flank of the Enemy was secured by an A r m 
of the Danube ; impenetrable. Underwood, inter
sected only by Footpaths,- covered'his F r o n t ; and 
a broad-Ditch and Pallisadoes afforded him the A d 
vantage of a natural Rampart . 

Here 'fought at the Beginning of the Battle the 
First Battalion of Gyulay under Colonel Mariassy ; 
then the Battalion of Chasseurs under Major Sch
neider { next t he St . Georgians under. Major: Mi-
hailovich, and finally, the T w o Battalions of Viehca^. 
V»l-anteers-utider Lieutenant-Colonel Steigehtesch 

;and -St. Queiftin."'- Here , also, the E n e m y was de
feated!; and the'fii-st D a y of this sanguinary 'Engage
ment 'terminated By the Occupation oflA-fperu by ; 

'.General* Vacquant', at the H e a d ofEight .Battal iorjs •; 
o f^ the-second-Column, while Lieutenant-Field.-
Marshal Hiller drew the Troops of his Corps from ^ 
the'Village, placed them again in order of Battle, and 
passed t he 'N igh t under Arms . • • 

Second Column. , 

T h e advanced Guard , commanded by Lieutenant-; 
General FresneL advanced by Leopold? u.;?., and -
Kagran towards' Hirschstettetr- and confided o f One 
Battalion of Chasseurs and T w o Battalions of A« ton , 
Mitsovfkyunder General Winzingerode, as ive""l pc 
the Brigades of Cavalry, Klenau, and Vincent, jinder . 
General Veesey. I t was followed in the fame JDirec-
tion by the Column •from' its Position near Geras
dorf. ' .. . . . . . -.. . . - * . * ' 

T h e Enemy having been discovered from the • 
Eminences near Hirschstetten to be near Afpern and 
Esslingen, the Brigade Veesey was detached against, 
the latter Place, and the Brigade Winzingerode to 
dislodge the Enemy from Afpern. -

T h e Column deployed before Hirschstetten i* . 
T w o Lines, in order to support the advanced Guard , 
and leaving Afpern to the Right , followed upon the 
Plain, at a proper Distance. , / .. ' '".-: 

T h e Brigade of Winzingerode, however, met with 
so spirited a Resistance in its A t t empt upon Afpern, 
that au A t t a c k - u p o u t h e Front alone was not likely .. 
to be attended with Success ; the Cavalry, therefore, .\ 
of the advanced Guard', was pushed forward from 
Afpern on the Left, in order to support the A t t a c k 
on the Flank with the Two-Batteries of Cavalry, as 
well as to facilitate the- Junction with the T h i r d 
Column which was advancing by Breitenlee. A t the 
fame Time the Regime-It 01 Reufe Plauen was or
dered to the right Side -of Afpern^ with a view to . 
an A t t a c k on that Place, the Rest of the Corps -. 
was formed into close Columns of Battalions. 

Meanwhile t h e ' E n e m y formed his left W i o g , . 
which he refused, towards Afpern, and his right ,. 
upon Essungen, Tsius he advanced with Columns-, 
of Infantry and Cavalry upon the main Army-
while an extremely brisk Cannonade supported him. . 
A Line of Twelve, .Regiments of Cuirassiers formed , 

£ - - • 
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the' Centre of the second Line of the Enemy,-
giving to the whole an imposing Aspect. 

Meanwhile the A t t ack of a Battalion os Reuss-
Plauen on Afpern was repulsed, and it gave way, 
being thrown into Consternation by the Loss of its 
Commander, bu t it rallied immediately after. Count 
Bellegarde ordered General Bacquant to renew the 
A t t a c k with the Regiment of Vogelfang, and to 
carry the Village at'a'll Hazards. Tfie latter obeyed 
the Order with the most brilliant Success,- and Af
pern, though defended,by. Twelve Tho'.usarid of the 
best of the Enemies' Troops , was carried by Storm ; 
Bacquant being assisted by the Regiment of Reiiss-
P l a u c i v b y a.Battalion of Archduke Rainer, and by 
the Brigade of Maier of, the Thi rd Column. 

T o frustrate t h i s A t t a c k , the Enemy advanced 
with T w o : Columns of Infantry, supported by his 
heavy .Cavalry, : upon the main Army, repulsed the 
two. 'Regiments ••--of -Iv-tenau ; and.1 Vincent's L i g h t 
Horse,; and fell.upoir the . Infantry^, ' , . - ' ; ' , - -

1'he-'la};ter. elepccting' him?with the'".;-Firelock's 
ready, .andvwithjcao1! Intrepidity, fired -at.ten Paces? 
DistanQeIb-f^ctuyiry,-iasfdta|ly totoouc the Enemy, 
•upon Mhr<3b££eneral?.Vecfey, a t t h e ^ t e a d - o f .a- Diyi-
sitfnf'6rh 'Ktenln^".attacked the EneWes ' •.Cuirassiers 

. witK'sufch Energy, . . that , their, Retreat was-followed' 
by>that o s ' Æ t .Infantry.- •, ' • " • 

fHereby'thef A r m y alon'g the whftle of i t s , Line 
was disengaged from the Ernerivyj obtained Comjnuni: 
cation on the Lest with, the.Corps of Prince H o -
henzollern, and became possessed' of the important 
Pos t ' ^ f^Afperpy^-The-Enemy beihg in- full •.Re
treat'- attem"pretf'4lo furthfcr A t t a c k , ' and' confined 
himself ^merely'to 'a iSaimorsade. T h e Corps remain-
ed-'-during the N i g h t nudes* Arms . .Tiie Enemy re-
pealed/'lrideodi-41-18, Attack's on Afpern, butl ' they 
all'br'O^e^'unsUc'cdfefiili • '1 - ••'• '- , n* 

- . . „ ? .. •..•';• rs-? -;*; r—*. .'.t ' s.-.-r. .- ;-. , '; - . 
•• - '-' •*' •• . \Ttiird.Gohtm$.i, .. j . •; : ( 

This'Cc-lnmn, according to its Destination, had 
begau i?s:'March-froirfi;hs Position at Sei;eriwg, by the 
Road'of", S'ussenbruhn 3and Breitenlec; • Some Di- ' . 
visions--of" O'Reil ly 's ' Light? Hovse and Chasseurs 
formed the'sadvanc'ed- Guard of the-Column, and at 
Three o'clock in the' Afternoon 'met near Hivsch-' 
ste^teh, 'the Lest W i n g of ihe" Enemy,'Which con
sisted' mostly of Cavalry,' ' * •:• •- = ' ••.••;•• 

•' AS about' tni '^Time t h e First and Second 'Co
lumns advanced intrepidly upon Afpern, and the 
Efiemy began t o ' fall back to" his Position between 
Ess'ririgen and Afpern, Lieutenant-General Hohen-
zollern, bf-de'red up his Batteries, and a very brisk 
Cannonade commenced on both Sides. 

T h e first Line, formed in close Columns of 
Battalions, and advanced with the greatest Reso-
l.irion upon the Enemy, when his Cavalry suddenly 
rushed fo'rward in such disproportionate Numbers, 
;md with such Rapidity,' that there \Vas scarcely 
T ime to save the Artillery which had been brought 
upy and the Battalions were left to defend them
selves by their own unsupported Exertions. Th i s 
was the remarkable Momeiit in -which the Regi
ments of .Zach, Joseph Colloredo, Ze t twi tz , Froon, 
a Battalion of Stein's, and the Second Battalion of 
the-Archduke-Charles's Legion, under the Conduct 
of 'Lieutenant-General .Brady, and Generals Bu-
•fesch, Maier, and Roller, demonstrated with un-
jatalfcled Forti tude what the fixed Determination 

to conquer or die is capable of effecting against the 
most impetuous At tacks . 

T h e Enemy's Cavalry turned these Battalions on 
both Wings , penetrated between them, repulsed the 
Squadrons of O'Rei l ly 's L i g h t Horse, who were 
unable to withstand such a superior Force, and in 
the Confidence of Victory, summoned these Corps 
of Heroes to lay down their A i m s . A well 
directed and destructive Fire was the Answer to thin 
degrading Proposition, and the Enemy's Cavalry 
abandoned the Field, leaving behind them a consider
able Number of Dead. 

This Corps, as well as the others, passed the 
N i g h t on the Field of Battle. 

Fourth and Fifth Columns. 
These' were both composed of the Corps : of 

Lieutenant-General Prince Rosenberg, on either 
Bank' df the Russbach, and directed their March 
from ' their Position, to tiie right and left ,0s 
Deutsch-Wagram. 
I The"-Fourth.proceeded through Roschdorf straight 

^tpÆsslingen. -Colonel Hardegg of Schwarze'nberg'*, 
• Hulans conducted the Advanced Guard . 
'• ; T h e Fifth directed its March towards the Left , 
in order to go ar Circuit round the little T o w n 
of Enzersdorf,- and drive the Enemy out of the 
P|lace* l£ was reinforced by Stipfic's Hussars, 
under' the Command of Colonel Frolich. Lieu
tenant-General Klenau led the Advanced Guard 
of both Columns. " • < ' 

A s this Circuit round Enzerfdorf obliged the 
Fifth to describe a longer Line, it was necessary for 
the Fourth "to advance rather more slowly. . 

•Enzerfdorf, however, was quickly taken Possession 
of by a Detachment of Stipfic's Hussars, and of 
the Wallacho-Illyrian Frontier-Regiment, as it was 
already' for the greatest Par t evacuated by the 

' Enemy, from whom no more than Th i r ty Prisoners 
could be taken. 

Both' Columns now received Orders to Advance 
Upon Esslingen. 

Th'g"'Fou'rth in close Columns of Battalions of 
CzartOrifky's, Archduke Louis 's and Coburgs, who 
were twice successively attacked by upwards of T w o 
Thousand os the Enemy's heavy G.valry ; -but these 
were each Time put to Flight by our brave Infantry 
with considerable Loss. 

Of the Fifth Column, T w o Battalions of Chas-
teler's advanced directly upon Esslingen, while T w o 
Battalions of Bellegarde's were ordered to penetrate 
the Left Flank of the Village, and the small con
tiguous Wood. T w o Battalions of Hiller 's and 
Sztarray's , besides the Archduke Ferdinand's and 
Stipfic's Regiments of Hussars, and T w o Divisions 
of Rosenberg's L i g h t Horse, were in the Plain in 
readiness to support them. 

These combined At t acks were made Twice suc
cessively with uncommon Intrepidity, the Enemy's 
Troops were repulsed at all Points, and driven into 
the Village of Esslingen which had been set on Fire. 
Bu t as the Enemy's A r m y was drawn up in several 
Lines between- Esslingen and Afpern, and met 
each new A t t a c k with fresh Reinforcements, be
cause the Safety of his. Retreat depended on the 
Possession of this Village ; our Troops were obliged 
to abandon it at "the Approach of Night , and to 
await, under Arms, the Arrival of Morning. 

T h e Reserve Corps oi Cavalry had marched io 

S 
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two Columns, ' under the -Command" of General 
Prince of Lichtenstein, and advanced upon the 
New Inn between Raschdorf and Breitenlee. Gene
ral Count Wartensleben with Blankenstein's Hussars, 
conducted the Advanced Guard . 

No sooner did the Enemy perceive the general 
Advance os the Army, than he placed the Bulk of 
his Cavalry, supported by some Battalions of In
fantry, in Order of Battle between Esslingen and 
Afpern, and commenced a brisk Cannonade upon 
the Columns of A ustrian Cavalry as they approached. 

Prince Lichtenstein directed his Columns to 
•march forward in T w o Lines, on which the 
Enemy detached Four or Five Thousand Cavalry 
from his Position to the Right by W a y of Esslin
gen, and excited some Apprehension that he would 
impede the Progress of the Fourth Column, or 
even break through it. The. Prince therefore 
ordered Four Regiments to the Lef t , and kept the 
second Column formed in two Lines, till he was 
-convinced that the Four th would not meet with any 
Impediment to its March. 

Dur ing this Movement the Remainder of the 
Enemy's Cavalry also advanced with the greatest 
Confidence, towards the Right W i n g of the Aus
trian. They were received with a Firmness which 
they probably did not expect. T h e Intrepidity of 
the Cavalry which had marched up , particularly 
Mauricc Lichtenstein's Regiment and the Arch
duke Francis's Cuirassiers, the former headed by 
its gallant Colonel,- Roussel, frustrated the repeated 
Assaults of the Enemy by Counter-Attacks, by" 
which they at length pu t a Stop to his impetuous 
Advance, and completely repulsed him with con
siderable Loss. In these Conflicts, the French G e 
neral of Division, Durosnel, Equerry to the E m 
peror, was taken Prisoner a fetv Paces from him, as 
was also General Fouler, Equerry to the Empress, 
after having been slightly wounded. • Notwithstand
ing the Fire of Musketry which now ensued, t he 
Prince ordered a general Advance, by which the 
Enemy was straitened in the Alignement between 
Esslingen and Afpern, but on account of the flank
ing Fire from Esslingen, could not be pursued any" 
further. T h e Fire of his Giins was answered 
with Spirit by the Horse Artillery. A b o u t Seven 
in the Evening, Three Thousand Horse were again 
detached towards the Point of Union between the 
Cavalry of the Corps of Reserve and the Left Wing 
of Prince Hohenzollern, and fell en Masse upon the, 
Brigades of Cuirassiers of Generals Kroyher, Klary, 
and Siegenthal ; but by the steady Intrepidity of' 
the Blankenstein's and Riesch's Regiments, who 
with the utmost Gallantry made a sudden A t t a c k 
-on the Enemy's Flanks, his Cavalry was again re
pulsed, and Par t of it, which hadfallen upon some 
of the Regiments of the New Levies, placed in the 
T h i r d Line, was cut off and there taken. 

Meanwhile Night came on, and it was passed by 
•the Prince in the best State of Preparation on the 
Ground which he had gained from the Enemy. 

For the first Time Napoleon had sustained-a D e 
feat in Germany. From this Moment he was'reduced 
to the Rank of bold and successful Generals, who, 
like himself, after a long Series of destructive A t r 
chievements, experienced the Vicissitudes of Fortune. 
T h e Charm of his Invincibility was dissolved. N o 
longer the spoiled Child of Fortune J by Posterity 

he will he characterized as the Sport of the sickle 
Goddess. New -Hopes-begin to animate the op
pressed Nations. T o the Austrian A r m y the 21st of 
May was a grand and glorious Epoch , that 'must in
spire it with a Conscic-isfaess oi' its Strength, and a -
Confidence in its Energies. Overwhelmed by our 
irresistible -Infantry, its proud Opponents we're e;*-. 
tended in the Dust', and the Presence of their hither
to unconquered Emperor was 110-longer capable of 
snatching from the Heroes of Austria the Laurele 
which they had acquired. ' . . . - . . . 

Napoleon's Glory was obviously at Stake.' New 
Efforts were to be expected the following Day ; 
but lie was also obliged to light for his Existence. 
By means of Fire-Ships sent down the Danube, the-
Archduke had caused the Enemy's Bridge on the 
Lobau to be broken, down, and its Repairs would 
take up several Hours . Meanwhile Napoleon had 
already in the Evening been joined by the Corps of 
General Oudino t ; and all the disposable Troops 
followed from Vienna and the Upper Danube, and 
were transported across the River in Vessels as fast 
as they arrived. T h e Archduke , on his Part , or
dered the Grenadier Corps which had not had any 
Share in the first Engagement, to advance from its 
Position near Gerasdorf to Breitenlee; and the 
short Night was scarcely sufficient to complete the 
respective Preparations for the Commencement of a 
second Tragedy. ' .* 

BATTLE O F ' T H E 22D OF MA"/* 

Corps of Lieutenant-General Hiller. 
_ W i t h the Morning's Dawn the Enemy renewed 

his A t t acks , which far surpassed in Impetuosity 
thofe of the preceding Day*. I t was a Conflict of 
Valour and mutual Exasperation. Scarcely had the 
French Guards ' compelled General Wacquant to 
abandon /Afpern, 'when the Regiment of KJebek 
again penetrated into t h e burning Village* drove 
back the choicest Troops of the Enemy, arid en
gaged in a new Contest in the Midst of the Confla
gration, tihVat the Expiration of an Hour , it was also 
obliged to give W a y . - The 'Regiment of Benjovlky 

.now rushed in, and at the first Onset.gained Posses
sion of the Churchyard, ' the'Walls of which Field-
Marshal-Lieutenant Fliller immediately ordered the 
first Division of Pioneers .to pull down, and-the 
Church, together with the Parsonage, to be set or* 
Fire. T h u s was this Regiment, supported by some 
Battalions, Commanded- by General Bianchi, at 
length enabled to maintain itself at the Entrance of 
the Village, after overcoming the-Resistance, bor
dering on Despair, opposed by the Flower of t he 
French Army. 

Neither could the Enemy produce any farther Ef
fect upon the bushy Meadow, after Lieutenant Gene
ral Hiller had ordered the Force there to be supported 
by T w o Battalions of Anton Mittrowfky's and a 
Ba t t e ry ; on which the Jagers, St . George 's , and 
T w o Battalions of Vienna Volunteers, drove him 
from, his advantageous Position, which he never 
afterwards attempted to recover. 

A s about this Time the Left W i n g of the Corps 
was likewise placed in Security by Th ree Batteries" 
sent by" the Lieutenant-General, to support the 
General of Cavalry, Count Bellegarde,- and the 

rlatter maintained his Gr-ovnd agakui : i h * siiofi d»s- ; 
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perate A t t acks of the Enemy : the Lieutenant- 1 
General Hiller kept his Position on the Left 
Flank of the Enemy, ' and the Victory was decided' 
in this. .Quarter. T h e Corps was therefore again 
formed in T w o Lines', and thus awaited the ap-x 

proaching-Events. 

Corps of the General of Cavalry Count Bellegarde. 
, Count Bellegarde,. having received a Message 

from.General Wacquant that the Enemy was assem
bling inForce before Afpern towards the Bustiy Mea
dow, and apparently had in viewan Assault upon that 
Point, was just 'going to throw a fresh Battalion of 
Argenteau 's into Afpern, when the Enemy, in heavy 
Columns, of Infantry and Cavalry, supported by a 
uumerous Artillery, began to advance upon the 
Centre of the Corps in the Plain. 

T h e Troops stationed at Afpern, exhausted as 
\ t h e y were with the inceflant Fire kept up during 

the Night , were "unable to withstand the Impetuosity 
of t h e A t t ack : their Ammunition both for Art i l 
lery and Mtisqnetry began to fail, and General 
Wacquant retreated in good Order to the Church-
Yard; This Post, gained at so dear a Rate, was 
again taken from him, after several A t t acks sustained 
in Conjunction with Lieutenant-General Hi l l e r ; 
the-P lace \vas.-ah-fi--nately taken and lost, till at 
Leng th the Superiority of our Fire obliged the 
Enemy to abandon the Houses, and a last Assault of 
Hitler 's Corps prevented all farther At tempts 

From the Moment of the retaking of Afpern it 
became possible to oppose an offensive Movement 
to the Efieniy advancing upon the Centre, and to 
operate upon his Left Flank and Communication. 
T h e Defence of Afpern was therefore left entirely ' 
to Hiller 's Corps, and while Count Bellegarde ap-
puied his -Right Wing on Afpern, he formed his 
Left and the Centre in the Direction of Esslingen, 
in such a Manner that , by Degrees, ,he gained the 
R igh t Flank of the Enemy, compelled him to re
treat , and, by the complete Effect of the Artil lery, 
brought to bear upon the Left Wing , which com
manded the whole Space from Afpern t o Esslingen, 
gave hirn a most severe Defeat. 

Corps of Lieutenant-General the Prince of • 
Hohenzollern. 

T h e Dawn of Morning was with this Corps also 
tbe Signal for the Renewal of the gigantic Con
flict. The Enemy's Infantry was drawn up in large 
Divisions,- and between it the whole of the heavy 
Cavalry was formed in Masses. T h e General of 
Cavalry, Prince Lichtenstein, on observing this Or
der of Battle, perceived the Necessity of keeping 
up a close Communication with the Infantry placed 
near him•; 'he therefore drew up his Right Wing*7-
echiquier, behind the Corps of Infantry, but kept his 
Left Wingtorrether, with Reserves posted in the Rear. 

A prodigious Quantity of Artillery covered the 
Front of the Enemy, who seemed desirous t o anni
hilate our Corps by the murderous Fire of Cannon 
and Howitzers. Upwards.of T w o Hundred Pieces 
of Cannon were engaged on both Sides, and the 
oldest Soldiers never recollect to have witnessed so 
tremendous a Fire. 

Vain was every Effort to shake the Intrepidity of 
the Austrian Troops . Napoleon rode through his 
R<aiiks, and. according, to the Report of the 

Prisoners, made them acquainted with the Destruc
tion of his Bridge, bu t added, that he had himself' 
ordered it to be broken down, because in this cafe 
there was no Alternative, but Victory or Dea th . •• 
Soon afterwards the whole of the Enemy's Line pu t 
itself in Motion, and the Cavalry made its principal 
A t t a c k on the Point where the Corps of Cavalry of 
Prince Lichtenstein communicated with the • Left 
Wing of Lieutenant-General the Prir.ce .of H o 
henzollern. T h e Engagement now became ge
neral; the Regiments of Rohan, D 'Asp re , Joseph 
Colloredo and Stain, repulsed all the A t t acks of the 
Enemy. T h e Generals were every where at the ' -
Head of their Troops, and inspired them with 
Courage and Perseverance. T h e Archduke himself • 
seized the Colours of Zach.'s, and the Battalion, 
which had already begun to give way, followed with 
new Enthusiasm his heroic Example. Most of those 
who surrounded him weiv wounded ; his Adjutant-
General, Count Colloredo, received a Ball in his 
Head, the Wound from which was at first consider
ed dangerous; a Squeeze of the Hand signified to 
him the Concern of his sympathizing Commander, 
who, silled with Contempt cf Death , now fought for 
,Glory and for his Country. 

T h e At tacks of our impenetrable Corps, bo th 
with the Sabre and the Bayonet, so rapidly repeated 
and so impetuous, as to be unparalleled in military 
Annals, frustrated all the Intentions of the Enemy. 

H e was beaten at all Points, and astonished at such 
undaunted Intrepidity, he was obliged to abandon 
the Field of Battle. 

A b o u t this Time Lieutenant-General the Prince -
of Hohenzollern observed on his Left W i n g , 
near Esslingen, a Chasm, which had been formed 
during the Hea t of the Engagement, and afforded 
an advantageous Point of A t t a c k . Frelich's Regi
ment, commanded by Colonel Mecsery, was ordered • 
thither in Three Corps, and repulsed Four Regi
ments of Cavalry, accompanied with . Infantry and 
Artillery. T h e Corps remained in the Position which 
they had taken, till the Grenadiers of the Reserve, 
which the Archduke had ordered forward from 
Brietenlee, arrived to relieve the Battalions exhaust
ed with the sanguinary Conflict, and continued the 
At t ack upon the Centre of the Enemy's Position. 
Lieutenant-General D ' A s p r e penetrated with the 
Four Battalions of Grenadiers of Przezinsky, 
Puteany, Scovaux,.and Scharlach, without siring a 
Shot , to the Enemy'sCannon,where hewas flanked by 
such a destructive Fire from Esslingen, that nothing 
but the Presence of the Archduke , who hastened to 
the Spot, could have induced his Grenadiers to 
maintain their Ground. Captain Count Dombafle 
had already reached the Enemy's Battery, when he 
was wounded by T w o Balls, and quitted the Field. 

About Noon the Archduke ordered a new Assault 
upon Esslingen, which was immediately undertaken ' 
by Field-Marshal-Lieutenant D ' A s p r e with the 
Grenadier Battalions of Kirchenbetter and Scovaux . 
on the Left, and Scharlach and Georgy in Front. Five 
Times did these gallant Troops rush up to the very 
Walls of the Houses, burning internally and placed 
in a Sta te of Defence; some of the Grenadiers 
thrust their Bayonets into the Enemy's Loop-holes ; 
but all their Efforts were fruitless, for their A n t a 
gonists fought the Fight of Despair. T h e Arch
duke ordered the Grenadiers to take up their former. 
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Position, and when they afterwards volunteered to 
tenew the Assault, he would not permit themj as 
the Enemy was then in full Retreat. 

Corbs of Field-Marshal Lieutenant Prince Rosenberg. 
Both Divisions of this Corps, which, in advancing 

to the Engagement, had composed the Fourth 
and Fifth Columns, were formed before Break of 
Day for a new Attack, for which the Enemy like
wise made Preparation on his Side, but with a ma
nifest Superiority in Numbers. 

Prince Rosenberg resolved to attack the Village 
of Esslingen with the Archduke Charles's Regi
ment of Infantry, to push forward his other Troops 
in Battalions, and in particular to go and meet the 
Enemy, who was advancing in the open Country be
tween Esslingen andthe nearest Arm of the Danube. 

The Village was already gained, and Battalions 
advancing on the Left, obliged the Enemy, drawn 
•up in several Lines, to yield. The most violent 
Cannonade was kept up incessantly on both Sides, and 
it was sustained by the Troops with the greatest 
"Fortitude. 

Favoured by a Fag, which suddenly came on j the 
Enemy's heavy Cavalry ventured to attack on all 
Sides the Corps formed by Sztarray's and'Hiller's 
Regiments of Infantry. These brave Fellows re
ceived him with fixed Bayonets, and at the last Mo
ment poured in their Fire with such Effect, that the 
Enemy was compelled to betake himself to Flight 
with considerable Loss. Five Times were these At
tacks on Sztarray's and Hiller's Regiments repeated, 
and each Time were they repelled with equal CouT 
rage and Resolution. The Cavalry contributed all 
that lay in their Power to the Pursuit of the Enemy 
and the Support of the Infantry. 

Coburg's, the Archduke Louis's, and Czato-
rifky's Regiments belonging to the Division of 
Lieutenant-General Dedovich, stationed on the 
Right, renewed the Exertions of the. preceding 
Day with the fame Distinction and the fame Suc
cess. After this severe Conflict, the Enemy seemed 
to have no Inclination to expose himself to any 
fresh Disaster, and confined himself merely to the 
Operation of his superior Artillery. 

About Eleven A . M. Prince Rosenberg received 
Orders from the Archduke, Commander in Chief, 
to make a new Attack upon Esslingen, and a 
Message to the fame Effect was sent to Lieutenant-
General Dedovich, who commanded the Right 
Division of this Corps. 

Prince Rosenberg immediately formed Two 
Columns of Attack under the Conduct of Lieute
nant-Generals Princes Hohenlohe and Rohan, while 
Lieutenant-General Dedovich advanced against 
the Citadel of the Place, and the Magazine sur
rounded with Walls and Ditches. 

The Attack was made with redoubled Bravery, 
and our Troops rushed with irresistible Impetuosity 
into the Village. Still, however, they found it im
possible to maintain this Post, into which the Enemy 
kept continually throwing new Reinforcements, 
which was of the utmost Importance for covering 
Bis Retreat, which he had already resolved upon, 
and which he defended with an immense Sacrifice 
of Lives. Prince Rosenberg therefore' resolved to 
confine himself to the obstinate Maintenance of his 
own Position, to secure the Left Flank of the Army, 
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and to increase the Embarrassment of the Ene'my 
by an incessant Fire from all the Batteries. 

In the Night between the 22d and 23d the Enemy 
accomplished his Retreat to the Lobau,. and at 
Three in the Morning his Rear-Guard also had eva
cuated Esslingen and all the Points which he had 
occupied on the Left Bank of the Danube. Some" 
Divisions pursued him closely, and took Possession, 
as near as possible of the necessary Posts of Obser
vation. 

Thus terminated a Conflict pf Two Days, which 
will be ever memorable in the Annals of the World, 
and in the History of War. I t was the most obsti
nate and bloody that has occurred since the Com
mencement of the French Revolution. 

I t was decisive for the Glory of the Austrian 
Arms, for the Preservation of the Monarchy,' and 
for the Correction of the public Opinion. 

The Infantry has entered t upon anew and bril
liant Career, and by the firm Confidence it has 
manifested in its own Energies, has paved the Way 
to new Victories. The Enemy's Cavalry has seen 
its acquired but hitherto untried Glory dissipated by 
the Masses of our Battalions, whose cool Intrepidity 

-it was unable to endure. 
Cavalry and Artillery have surpassed themselves in 

Valour, and in the Space of Two Days have per
formed Achievements sufficient for a whole Cam-

Three Pieces of Cannon, Seven Ammunition 
Waggons, Seventeen thousand French Muskets, 
and about Three Thousand Cuirasses fell into the 
Hands of the Conqueror. The Loss on both Sides 
was very great: this, and the Circumstance that very* 
few Prisoners were taken by either Party, proves the 
Determination of the Combatants either to conquer 
or die. 

The Austrian Army laments theDeath of Eighty-
seven superior Officers, andFour thousandonehundred 
and Ninety-nine Subalterns and Privates. 

"Lieutenant-Generals Prince Rohan, Dedovichj 
Weber, and Frenel, Generals Winzingerode, Grill, 
Neustadter, Sie'genthal, Colloredo, May Hohen-
feld, and Buresch, Six hundred and Sixty three-
Officers, and Fifteen thousand six hundred and 
Fifty-one Subalterns and Privates were wounded. 
Of these Field-MarfhaULieutenant Weber, Eight 
Officers and Eight hundred and Twentyrnine Men 
were taken Prisoners by the Enemy. ' 

The Loss of- the Enemy was prodigious, and ex
ceeds all Expectation. I t can only be accounted for 
by the Effect of our concentric Fire on an exceeding
ly confined Field of Battle, where all the Batteries 
crossed one another, and calculated by the following 
authentic Data. 

Generals Lashes, D'Espagne, St. Hilaire, and 
Albuquerque are dead; Massena, Beffieres, Molitor, 
Boudet, Legrand, Lafa'lle, and the Two Brothers 
Legrange wounded ; Durosnel and Fouler taken. 

Upwards of Seven thousand Men, and an immense 
Number of Horses were buried on the Field of 
Battle ; Five thousand and some hundred wounded 
lie in our Hospitals. In Vienna and the Suburbs 
there are at present Twenty-nine thousand seven 
hundred and seventy-three wounded ; many were 
carried to St. Pblten, Enns, and as far as Linz ; 
Two thousand three hundred were taken. Several 
Hundreds of Corpses floated down the Danube, and. 
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are still daily thrown, upon its Shojces ; rtjany i-r-et 
their Death in the Island of Lobau , and fiace the 
W a t e r has fallen in the smaller Arms* of the River, 
innumerable Bodies, thus consigned by tkeir Com
rades to everlasting Oblivion, have become visible. 
T h e burying of the Sufferers js not yet over, and a 
pestilential A i r is wafted from the Theatre of Dea th . 

H i s Imperial Highness, the Generaljffimo, has inr 
deed undertaken the D u t y so dear to his Hear t , of 
acquainting the Monarch and the Country with the 
Names of those who took, the most active Share in 
the Achievements of these glorious Ejays; bu t he 
aeknovyledges with profound Emotion, .that, a»iidsl 
the Rival/nip qf the highest Military Virtues, it is 
scarcely possible to dh^itiguifh the m^S valjant, and 
declares all the Soldiers 6f Aspierh worthy of public 
Grati tude. " " 

His Imperial Highness considers -the JHtelligep.t 
Dispositions of the'Chief" of his~Staff," ("JeserarBa-
ron Wimpffen, and his incessant Exertions, as the 
Foundation of the Victory. 

T h e Officers commanding Corps have rendered 
themselves deserving of the highest Favours by un
common Deyotednefs, personal/Bravery, warm A t 
tachment to their Sovereign, and their high Sense 
of Honour. . . 

The i r Names will be transmitted to Posterity 
with the Achievements pf J:he valiant Troops 
who -were under their Direction. Colonel Smola, 
of the Artillery, by his indefatigabje Act iv i ty in 
the proper Application of the Ordnance, and his 
well-known Bravery, rendered t h e most important 
Services. 

T h e Commanding Officers of Corps and Columns 
have furnished the following Lift of the Generals, 
Staff and Superior Officers, who particularly dis
tinguished themselves. 

Lieutenant-Generxd Barati Hiller. 

. Major-General Von Bianchi ; Colonel Czollitz, 
Captain Magdeburg, and First Lieutenant Ehren-
stein, of the Staff; Lieuten<int-.Colonei Fasching 
and Sub-Lieutenant L e n k , of the Ar t i l l e ry ; Co
lonel Adler, Major K.rempo;lich, Captain Drohn , 
and First Lieutenant Ehrenberg, o"f Jordis ' s j Co
lonel Mariaffy and Lieut-enant-Colonel Trenk , os 
Gyulay 's • Colonel "Scharlach, of opieny;'s ; Major 
Eber t , Captain ETchermann, and uiib-Lieutenant 
Meifina, of.Klebek'-s. 

General ofSavSlr'y Count Beljegarde. 

Lieutenant-General Baron Vogejsar-g, Count 
Fresnel, and Count Nostitz ; Major-General Baron 
Wintzingerode, and Von W a c q u a n t ; -the Corps-
Adjutant Colonel Zechmeister; Majc-r Har ing , 
and Captain Maurich, of the § t a j s ; Colonel 
Sitwrtnik, Captain Dietrich, First -Lieutenant A d -
le j , Greinmer, and LbfHer, of the A-rtirlery ; Colo
nel Weiss , Captain V-ignet, and Wyjisch, of Vogel-
sang ' s ; First Lieutenant Bentheirn, and Major 
Seldenhofer, of Reuse-Plauen's ; Captain -Binefeld,'. 
of Ko.Howrath's; Captain MurmaeA, Fabari , and' 
Sterndasal, of Archduke Rainer ' s ; First Lieute
nant Radichevich, of Ea-bach'sj Major Schnei
der, Captan Prandt, and Sub-Lieutenant H a r t i e b , 
of the Second Battalion of Jagers ; Major K o p p , 
of Klenau ' s ; Adjutant-Captain Schreiber j Sub-
Lieutenant Prince Hohenzollern. 

Lit"jit•zqnt-General Painse Hoheiixolt'ern.' 

Lieutenant-General Baron Brady ; Major-Ge
neral Von Buriseh; Prince of Wied-Runkel , Von 
Roller-, Von Meyer and Von Provencheres ; the 
Corps-Adjutant Colonel H e c h t ; First Lieutenant 
H a n d and T r e t t e r ; Captain Baumgarten and E b -
ner ; First Lieutenant Ramberg, Suttula, Kopp and 
Maraffi, of the Staff; Captain Orosz, Lieutenant 
Prendler, and Baumgarten, attached to the Staff; 
Adjutant Captain Alber t ; Prince Frederic Anthony 
Von Hohenzollern; ColonelMecsery, Captain K e t -
tinger, First Lieutenant Lopez and Ensign Brenn-
fleeh of Frelich's ; Colonel Andrassy, Captain Alle-
magna and Jager of F roon ' s ; Colonel Aitstern, 
First Lieutenant Krause, and Captain Garzweiler? 

ef Rohan's j Colonel Greinmer and Captain Mal-
beauhan of D 'Aspre ' s ; Colonel Elcher, of Joseph 
Colloredo's ; Lieutenant-Colonel Kirchlepfky, of 
Zet twi tz ' s ; Major Klein and Gapta'.n Steinmetz, 
of Stain 's; Captain Ogrady and Sub-lieutenant 
Reuse of Z a c h ' s ; Colonel Stephanini, of the 7th 
Battalion of Jagers ; Major Mumb, of the §th Bat
talion of Jagers ; Major Prince Kinsley, pf the Arch 
duke Charles's Leg ion ; Colonel Rothkirch, and 
Captain Wuesthof of O'Reil ly 's L i g h t Horse ; A d 
jutant-Lieutenant Ehrmann. 

Lieutenant-General Prince Von Rosenberg. 
Lieutenant-General Prince Rohan and Ba

ron Dedovich ; Major-General Baron Stutterheim, 
Von Grill, Neustadter and Von Reinhardt ; the 
Corps-Adjutaht First-Lieutenant Paufch; Colonel 
Quosdanoviteh ; Major Schabitz ; Captain Faber, 
Anzjon and Maie r ; Fir-st-Lieutenant Kohl and 
Fischer, of the Staff; Colonel Kiinigl, of the A r 
tillery ; Colonel Konig, First-Lieutenant Weissen-' 
wolff, Major Fodor and Po rub Iky of Sztarray-s ; 
Colonel Printz of Hesse-Hamburg, Major Kramer, 
Captain Augus t and Butseh, First-Lieutenant Plau-
ta, Rosenbaum, Wolienhofer, Maier, and Alvjzet ty , ' 
Sub-Lieutenant Pe t z and Ensign Szckely of H i l - ' 
ler's ; Colonel Folseis, of the Archduke Chaqes 's ' 
Infantry ; Colonel Swinborn, First-Lieutenant Fiir-
stenwerther, First-Lieutenant Gastgab, and Sub-
Lieutenant Kramer, of the Archduke Louis 's ; 
Major Kennel, Captain Herwerth, Brandensteins and. 
Le tegcOf Coburg's ; Colonel Wat t le t , and Cap
tain Degrado o£ Czatoryfky's ; Major' Reinifch, 

"an.d Captain Hardop , of Reuss-Grietz's • Captain 
Schick of Bellegarde's-; Major Vetter, of the Mo- . 
ravian Volunteers; Colonel Frelich of Stipsic.z.V 
Hussars ; Major Devay, Adjutant Beozy, Wiuunz 
and Eflerhazy, of the Archduke Ferdinand's Hus 
sars ; Adjutant Sub-Lieutenant Mras. 

General of Cavalry Prince Lichtenfiein. 

Lieutenant -General Baron Kienmayer, and 
Prince of Hesse-Homburg; Major-General Von 
Sig«nthal; Baron Lederer,Von Kroyher ,VonTheu-
fnern and Count Wartenfleben ; -Corps-Adjutant 
Lieutenant-Colonel Gollner ; Colonel Baumgarten, 
Major Efsbeck, and First-Lieutenant Zanino, of 
the -Staff ; Major Callott, Major* Nesslinger,'. First-
Lieutenant Fiihrer and Sub-Lieutenant Haydep of 
the Artillery ; Colonel Roussel, Lieutenant Colonel 
Flachenfeld, and First-Lieutenant Werlau, of Mau
rice Liehtenstein's Cuirassiers; Colonel Morzen, 
Liputeaant-Colonel Desfours, Adjutant Dunst and 
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Ferzetti os the Emperor 's Cuirassiers ; Colonel lyut-
talek of D u k e Albert 's Cuirassiers ; Major Schasser, 
CaptainMarm and Taxis, and First-Lieutenant Bedo-
of the Archduke Francis's Cuirassiers;' Captain 
Mercandin and First-Lieutenant Dor ry , of the 
Crown-Prince Ferdinand'6 ; Captain Zedli tz , of 
Hohenzollern's Cuirassiers ; Captain Precourt, of 

Tliesoh's Dragoons ; First-Lieutenant Wieland, Ma. 
jor Blankenstein; Adjutant Simony and First-
Lieutenant Rosti of Blankenstein's Hussars; Captain 
W a h l e r ; Captain Prince Lbwenstein ; First-Lieu-
tenant Tschcburfky and Offenbacher. 

Lieutenant-General Count Klenau, who exhi
bited fresh Proofs of his well-known Valour, both 
in the Reconnoissance of the 20th, and in the En
gagements of both Days , bestows particular Com
mendations on the Conduct of Colonel T rapp of the 
Staff, of Colonel Hardegg of Schwarzenberg's 
Hulans , of Major Scheibler of Roscnberg's L igh t 
Florse, of Lieutenant-Colonel L u t z and Lieute
nants Laghe t ty and Manz, of the firft Battalion of 
Jagers. 

Lieutenant-General Baron d 'Aspre, at the Head 
of his brave Grenadiers, whom he led with the 
most determined Intrepidity into Fire, deems 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bissingen and Majors Puteany, 
Kirchenbetter and Winiawsky worthy of particular 
Cominenda'-ion. Sub-Lieutenant Count Rczewufky, 
diu'nguisiied himself in a Manner that does him the 
highest Honour . This young Man was Captain in 
the Austrian Militia, and being afraid at the Ccm-
mei:c-.-ir.ent of the W a r that he should be obliged to 
remain with his Battalion in the Interior, he endea
voured to procure his Removal to a Regiment of 
L i g h t H o r s e ; and as there was no*- Vacancy, he 
entered as Cadet and Volunteer into Kienmayer's 
Hussars, in which he was soon promoted to a Sub-
Lieutenancy. 

On the A t t a c k of the Grenadiers he voluntarily 
accompanied Lieutenant-General D ' A s p r e into the 
thickest of the Fire, and when the Field-Marshal's 
Horse was shot under him,he sprang from his and pre
sented it to him with these words: " You want him 
more than L " H e then joined on Foot in the Assault 

made by the Grenadiers, till a Wound which he re
ceived put an End to his Exertions. A s a Reward 
for such extraordinary Zeal, his Imperial Highness 
has appointed Sub-Lieutenant Count Rczewufky 
Captain in the Hulans. 

Many individual Trai ts of Heroism are not yet 
known, and consequently cannot be recorded. T h u s 
Corporal Prager of Zet t ivi tz 's , took Prisoner one of 
the Enemy's Chefs d'Efcadron before the Mass of his 
Battalion. Corporals Donner and Homer , and the 
Privates Preffich,Hirma, and Schmerha, of the Batta
lion of Prince Kinfky's Legion, were cut off by a 
Fire of Musketry from their Corps, and surrounded 
by the Enemy's Cavalry ; they fought their W a y 
through, and rejoined their Battalion. T h e Ober-

j'dger Fickerberger and the Unterj'dger Schasser of 
the Second Battalion of Jagers penetrated into the 
French Emperor 's Guard, and seized one of the 
Enemy's Captains in the Midst of his Ranks. T h e 
private Larda, of D u k e Alber t ' s Cuirassiers retook 
a Six-pcunder which had fallen into the Enemy's 
Hands , and brought it back with its Equipage. 
Serjeant Pap , of Chastder 's , snatched the Colours 
of his Battalion from the Hands of the dying.First 
Lieutenant Cazan, who had himself taken it from 
the Ensign who had been killed, and headed his 
Troop with the most exemplar/ Intrepidity. Among 
the Artillery there are few but what highly distin
guished themselves by Deeds of the noblest Daring 
and Contempt cf every Danger. 

But a grateful Country will not fail to hold iii 
honourable Remembrance the departed Heroes who 
found Death in the Arms of Victory.. In this 
Number those particularly worthy of Mention are, 
Colonel D e Fiennes of Bellegarde's; Major Dan-
zer of O 'Re i l l ey ' s ; Major Gerdech, of Frcon's j 
Captain Charles Kaiser and Konovsky of Rcsen-
berg's ; Captain Surgeant of Reuss-Grcy;;'s ; First 
Lieutenant Cazan of Chastelcr 's; and Lieutenant 
Zakazill , of the Artillery, who displayed the most 
extraordinary Proofs of Valour, and with his dying 
Breath recommended his Widow to the paternal 
Care of H i s Majesty. 
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